
Daily Saints - 3 December 
 

   
 

Feast of Saint Francis Xavier 
 

He is the patron saint of missionaries, navigators, parish missions, plague 
epidemics, African missions, black missions, foreign missions. 

 
Francis Xavier was born in the royal castle of Xavier, in the Kingdom of Navarre, on 7 
April 1506. He was the youngest son of Juan de Jasso y Atondo. Francis's mother was 
Doña María de Azpilcueta y Aznárez. Francis's father died when Francis was only nine 
years old. 
 
In 1525, Francis went to study in Paris at the Collège Sainte-Barbe, University of Paris. 
In 1529, Francis shared lodgings with his friend Pierre Favre. A new student, Ignatius of 
Loyola, came to the room with them. At 38, Ignatius was much older than Pierre and 
Francis, who were both 23 at the time. Ignatius convinced Pierre to become a priest but 
was unable to convince Francis, who had aspirations of worldly advancement. 
 
At first, Francis regarded the new lodger as a joke and was sarcastic about his efforts to 
convert students. According to most biographies Ignatius is said to have posed the 
question: "What will it profit a man to gain the whole world, and lose his soul?" (Matthew 
16:26a). Though at first hesitant, Xavier was eventually inspired by his friend's example. 
 
In 1530 Francis received the degree of Master of Arts and afterward taught Aristotelian 
philosophy at Beauvais College, University of Paris. On 15 August 1534, seven 
students met in a crypt beneath the Church of Saint-Denis. They made private vows of 
poverty, chastity, and obedience to the Pope, and also vowed to go to the Holy Land to 
convert infidels. Pope Paul III approved the formation of their order in 1540, which 
became The Society of Jesus. 
 
Francis began his study of theology in 1534 and was ordained on 24 June 1537. While 
Francis Xavier was becoming a priest, Portugal was colonizing India. The Portuguese 
settlers in India and elsewhere were losing their faith and Christian values. To restore 
these values, the King of Portugal asked the Pope to send missionaries to the region. 
Pope Paul III asked the new order to take the mission, particularly since they could not 



undertake their preferred mission to the Holy Land due to warfare there. Ignatius 
ultimately decided to send Francis. He became the first Jesuit missionary Priest. 
 
Francis led an extensive mission into Asia, mainly in the Portuguese Empire of the time, 
and was influential in evangelization work, most notably in India. The Goa Inquisition 
was proposed by St. Francis Xavier. Francis Xavier left for India in 1541, on his thirty-
fifth birthday. As he departed, he was informed that the pope appointed him to be the 
Papal Nuncio in the East. A Papal Nuncio is a diplomat who takes up permanent 
residence in another country to formally represent the Church there. He arrived in the 
region and colony of Goa, India on May 6, 1542. 
 
In Goa, India, while waiting to take the ship, he preached in the street, worked with the 
sick, and taught children their catechism. He would walk through the streets ringing a 
bell to call the children to their studies. Said to have converted the entire city. Francis 
Xavier lived with the poorest people, sharing their food and rough accommodations. He 
spent countless hours ministering to the sick and the poor, particularly to lepers. Very 
often he had no time to sleep or even to say his breviary but, as we know from his 
letters, he was filled always with joy. 
 
He scolded his patron, King John of Portugal, over the slave trade: "You have no right to 
spread the Catholic faith while you take away all the country's riches. It upsets me to 
know that at the hour of your death you may be ordered out of paradise." 
 
He also was the first Christian missionary to venture into Japan, Borneo, the Maluku 
Islands, and other areas. In those areas, struggling to learn the local languages and in 
the face of opposition, he had less success than he had enjoyed in India. 
 
Tremendously successful missionary for ten years in India, the East Indies, and Japan 
baptizing more than 40,000 converts. His epic finds him dining with headhunters, 
washing the sores of lepers in Venice, teaching catechism to Indian children, baptizing 
10,000 in a single month. He tolerated the most appalling conditions on long sea 
voyages, enduring extremes of heat and cold. Wherever he went he would seek out and 
help the poor and forgotten. He traveled thousands of miles, most on his bare feet, and 
he saw the greater part of the Far East. He had the gift of tongues. He was known as a 
miracle worker and said to have raised people from the dead and calmed storms. He 
was also a prophet and a healer. 
 
Francis Xavier wanted to extend his missionary preaching to China. Arriving on the 
island of Sancian at the mouth of the Canton river, he became ill of a fever. He would 
have died abandoned on the burning sands of the shore if a poor man named Alvarez 
had not taken him to his hut. Here he lingered for two weeks, praying between spells of 
delirium, and finally died, fixing his eyes with great tenderness on his crucifix. He died 
on the island on December 3, 1552, at the age of 46. 
 



He was buried in a shallow grave and his body covered with quicklime, but when 
exhumed three months later it was found fresh and incorrupt. It was taken to Goa, India 
where it is still enshrined. 
 
Quotes – St. Xavier Francis 
 

 "I will go anywhere and do anything in order to communicate the love of Jesus to 
those who do not know Him or have forgotten Him." 

 "Prayer is powerful! It fills the earth with mercy, it makes the Divine clemency 
pass from generation to generation; right along the course of the centuries 
wonderful works have been achieved through prayer." 

 "It is impossible to find a saint who did not take the “two P’s” seriously: prayer 
and penance." 

 "It is not the actual physical exertion that counts towards a man's progress, nor 
the nature of the task, but by the spirit of faith with which it is undertaken." 

 "The best way to acquire true dignity is to wash one's own clothes and boil one's 
own pot." 

 "We must pray without tiring, for the salvation of mankind does not depend upon 
material success . . . but on Jesus alone." 

 "Speak to them of the great mercy of God... Sometimes people are helped by 
your telling of your own lamentable past." 

 "No one can excel in great things who does not  first excel in small." 
 "Many, many people hereabouts are not becoming Christians for one reason 

only: there is nobody to make them Christians." 
 "If you are in danger, if your hearts are confused, turn to Mary; she is our 

comfort, our help; turn towards her and you will be saved." 
 


